
Canadian Prepaid 
Ecosystem 2020

The Canadian Prepaid Providers Organization (CPPO) 
commissioned FinTech Growth Syndicate (FGS) to build 

a heatmap of all the players in the Canadian prepaid 
space and look into the innovative solutions offered by 

these players.
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FinTech Growth Syndicate (FGS) is an award-winning innovation advisory firm that helps 
companies who realize the need for change to create growth strategies and solutions to get 
there. FGS tracks over 1,200 FinTechs in Canada and engages in the ecosystem to advise and 
represent the needs of stakeholders in the financial industry. Learn more at 
www.fintechgrowthsyndicate.com. 

The CPPO is a not-for-profit organization and the collective voice of the open-loop prepaid 
payments industry in Canada. It is the only Association solely focused on this growing 
industry and is supported by major financial institutions, card networks, program managers 
and the fintech community. The CPPO is focused on awareness and education so that 
consumers and businesses can have the best experiences with these popular products. 
For further information, visit www.cppo.ca. 

About FGS.

About CPPO.

http://www.fintechgrowthsyndicate.com
http://www.cppo.ca/


Canadian Prepaid Value Chain.

The Canadian prepaid value chain has following segments: Consumer or business user, Merchant, Merchant 
processor/acquirer, Program manager, Challenger bank, Service provider, Issuing bank, Issuing processor -
prepaid processor, Payment network. 
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For the purpose of data analysis in this research, we have only included the following six segments - Issuing 
Bank, Issuing Processor, Payment Network, Challenger Bank, Program Manager and Service Provider.
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Canadian Prepaid Heatmap 2020.
Existing Member

Advisory Members: 
Fletcher Group, 
Blakes, Finavator



Prepaid constitutes about 1/6th of all 
PayTechs and majority of those are New 
FinTech Entrants

*Includes New FinTech Entrants and FinTech Incumbents. Excludes Financial Institutions.

Prepaid (64)

Other  (311)

Prepaid as percentage of all PayTechs*
New Entrants vs Incumbent vs. Financial 

Institutions Prepaid Companies

New FinTech Entrant (35)

FinTech Incumbent  (30)

Financial Institution (9)



Program Managers and Service 
Providers constitute the biggest two 
segments.

Companies by Value Chain Location ● Financial institutions make up the ‘Issuing Bank’ 
segment

● ‘Payment Network’ segment is comprised of only 
FinTech incumbents

● Most of the FinTech incumbents in the ‘Service 
Provider’ segment are credit reporting agencies, 
data analytics and digital security service providers; 
while the new FinTech entrants’ offerings are in 
Identity Verification and Fraud (IDV), AI, Open 
Banking and Data verticals

● Most of the new FinTech entrants are seen in 
Challenger Bank, Program Manager and Service 
Provider segments and hence these segments are 
experiencing the most innovation



Nearly 1/3rd of Prepaid companies are HQ in the US, and 
most are located in Ontario.

Companies by HQ Location Companies by Province (only for 
active Canadian HQ companies)

Only a little more than half of the companies operating in the Canadian open-loop prepaid space are Canadian. There are 41 prepaid ecosystem 
companies headquartered in Canada. 63.4% of those Canadian companies operate out of Ontario.



Prepaid Drives Market Innovation with 
Products That FIs Mostly Don’t Offer.

Consumers

Real-time, faster payroll

No fee banking, FX

Customized rewards & loyalty

Feature-rich mobile app

Faster benefit claim 
processing and payment

SMEs

Real-time, faster payroll

No fee banking

Feature-rich mobile app

Digital receipt capture

Lock card, review transactions, load money, 
transfer funds, pay bills
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We Explore 6 Areas of Market prepaid 
innovation in Canada.

Challenger 
Banks

Payroll SME 
Banking

Digital ID BenefitsAcquisitions



● Dozens of new bank licence 
applications in Canada

● Large B2C and B2B FinTechs adding 
banking products to their portfolios

● Traditional banks re-launching prepaid 
based products to compete with 
Challenger Banks

Market Forces Impacting the 
Canadian Prepaid Market.

● 26 digital only new alternatives to 
traditional bricks and mortar based 
banks and credit unions

● Big partnership announcements such 
as Stack and Credit Sesame

● Tech giants like Google, Shopify are 
also launching prepaid-based products

● Challenger Banks from other 
countries, such as Revolut, have 
recognized a market opportunity for 
their products and services within the 
Canadian market

● Retail Payments Oversight Framework: 
payments laws changed to include all 
PSP’s in the Transaction Layer under 
Canadian Payments Act (CPA)

● New Membership & Access Rules: rules 
that will allow direct or sponsored access 
to the payment rails

● Launch of RTR: Instant payments and 
inclusion of the transaction data generated 
improves traceability

● Consumer Directed Finance (Open 
Banking): Regulated competitive access to 
consumers through required data sharing

● Data Ownership, Privacy and ID: Move to 
shift ownership of data to end user, and 
creation of new digital ID service

Competition from Banks,  
Large FinTechs

Challenger Banks & Tech 
Giants Gaining Traction

Changing Regulatory 
Landscape
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Global Prepaid Trends.
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Australia 
-Prepaid cards are increasingly being used 
to meet different consumer needs, with 
Australians showing a preference for 
prepaid travel cards. 

-Challenger banks like Xinja, which is 
aiming to become Australia’s first 100% 
digital “neobank”, launched a prepaid travel 
and everyday spending card in 2018.

-In February 2018 the Reserve Bank of 
Australia (RBA) rolled out a new payments 
infrastructure known as the New Payments 
Platform (NPP) that allows customers with 
accounts with different banks to make 
payments and transfer funds in real-time.

Nigeria
-In 2014, Nigeria started the broadest financial inclusion 
program, when the country revealed a new eID program 
for its almost 170 million inhabitants.

-The Nigerian Identity Management Commission (NIMC) 
issued MasterCard-branded identity cards with electronic 
payments functionality to 13 million Nigerians.

United Kingdom
-Prepaid cards have been the initial product of 
choice for challenger banks to break into the 
market.

-Viola Money is experimenting with Viola Black, a 
personal account and accompanying prepaid card. 

-Yet to launch, MoneeMint, formerly Ummah 
Finance, is currently building the UK and Europe’s 
first completely digital ethical bank through 
prepaid products.

United States
-US prepaid industry is worth $324 billion. 

-US businesses have found prepaid to be useful for 
disbursement and funds management, particularly in the realm 
of expense management. Bank of America introduced 
business expense prepaid cards. 

-Prepaid cards linked to cryptocurrency mechanisms have now 
reached the United States. The BitPay Visa Prepaid Debit Card 
allows the cardholder’s employer via payroll direct deposit or 
through the individual’s cryptocurrency wallet.

Europe
-Prepaid card market increased at a CAGR of 15.1% 
during 2014-2018.

-The prepaid card market is worth US$287.9 billion in 
2019, and is forecasted to reach US$438.2 billion by 
2023.

- The European youth population is 55 million, indicating 
there is a large potential market for retailers as there is 
an increase in spending power among youth.

-

Globally, the prepaid market is predicted to 
reach north of $3 trillion by 2022, with major 

growth coming from the unbanked. 
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Methodology: 
FGS reviewed existing CPPO membership companies and its own proprietary FGS database of 
fintech companies, which includes companies engaged in the open-loop prepaid market. Further 
primary and secondary research was conducted to ensure the ecosystem was properly 
represented. The market insights included in the report are based on the industry intelligence 
acquired during the compilation of this data, insights from FGS experts, extensive engagement by 
FGS in the Canadian fintech ecosystem, secondary research from publicly available sources such 
as industry reports, government sources, press releases, and news articles; and interviews of a 
representation of current CPPO members. This report is based on the state of the industry as of 
May 2020, with some consideration given to the COVID-19 market disruption and what that may 
mean.

Access to the Canadian Prepaid Ecosystem 2020 
heatmap and 40-page analysis report is available to 
CPPO members. Please contact info@cppo.ca for 
information on membership and access to the entire 
report. 

http://cppo.ca

